ﬁrst stage of development to be completed
by September.
The redevelopment project at the
leading Yorkshire Dales independent
school will see an overhaul of the boarding
houses to create the latest in modern,
architecturally designed, home from home
accommodation for its pupils.
The project aims to bring a new leadingedge model of family friendly boarding
to Giggleswick and to its sector with open
plan living, kitchen, social and study areas

Work began over the summer holidays
with the refurbishment of Nowell House,
one of the school’s seven boarding
houses and should be completed over the
summer, ready for pupils starting back
at school in September. The programme
will roll through other boarding houses in
subsequent years.
Each house will be transformed with
new light, modern living spaces on the A+ EducAtion
inside whilst retaining the architectural
heritage of the building externally.

THE OPERA SING

Name: Sam Hird
School: Pocklington School
Age: 17
Hometown: Bubwith, East Riding of Yo

Succesful scholars make school history
Pupils at Aysgarth School have achieved
the highest number of scholarships in the
school’s history. The awards have been
made by some of the most prestigious
senior schools including Eton, Harrow,
Oundle and Shrewsbury. The number
of scholarships awarded to Year 8 pupils
reached 22, the highest since the school
was founded in 1877. Further scholarships
were awarded for all-round ability, art,
design technology and leadership to
schools as diverse as Harrow, Ampleforth,
Sedbergh and Oakham.
Sport also plays a crucial role in
the development of boys at Aysgarth.
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Throughout their time at the school every
boy will represent the school on the sports
ﬁeld in rugby, cricket, football, rugby
VIIs, tennis, swimming or cross country.
Competition for sports scholarships is
ﬁerce and the sporting talent of Aysgarth
pupils is recognised through sporting
scholarships and honours.
Rob Morse, headmaster of Aysgarth
School, said: ‘These outstanding
accomplishments are a genuine reﬂection
of the breadth of talent we have across the
school. We are extremely proud of the hard
work and determination shown by these
young men.’

Tell us a bit about yourself
I am really interested in classical
try to see as many shows as I can
lessons. I enjoy trying to perfect

What is it that inspires you
My parents, firstly. They don’t pu
me. My excellent singing teacher
is very patient and always gets th
volunteered for a local singing an
disabled people; seeing them enj
was very inspirational. I must als
teacher Mrs Hallam, who has he

Where do you see yourself
In the ideal world I will be perfor
Grimes in my favourite opera, pr
where the composer Benjamin B

How do you like to relax in
I like to play banjo, read graphic
play video games and ski.

What would be your top tip
pupils hoping to follow in y
Have confidence in yourself but a
grounded; remain modest and a

